Arrowmen can work on the requirements from July 16th, 2014 until December 31st, 2015. Complete the information below and satisfy the requirements listed on the backside. Use this card to track your progress and have initialed as requirements are completed.

_________________________________________  
Name
_________________________________________  
Lodge
_________________________________________  
Council

Once all requirements are initialed, submit this card to your lodge adviser for recognition.

Lodge Adviser Signature  Date

ADULT REQUIREMENTS  
ARROWMAN SERVICE AWARD  
PROGRESS TRACKER  
For Arrowmen 21 or older
ARROWMAN SERVICE AWARD: PROGRESS TRACKER

1. Registered and in good standing in the BSA, the local council, and the Order of the Arrow lodge.
2. Complete requirements from each of the three categories below (bold denotes required items)

PERSONAL GROWTH (complete two total)
• Be or attain Brotherhood membership (if eligible)
  • Participate in or staff a BSA training course
  • Attend a council long-term camp or a BSA high adventure program as a unit leader or crew adviser
  • Recruit a new or currently inactive Scout to serve as a registered BSA volunteer

SCOUT SERVICE (complete two total)
• Contribute 25 hours of BSA organized (e.g., “in uniform”) service benefiting the local community, the local BSA council or camp, or public lands (i.e. a National Forest or Park)
  • Serve on staff of a council camp or national BSA High Adventure Base
  • Support a youth chapter/lodge officer or chairman in an adviser or associate adviser capacity for a minimum of six months
  • Serve as an active Cub Scout, Boy Scout, Varsity Team, or Venturing unit volunteer (including Unit Committee) for a minimum of six months
  • Provide a campership for at least 2 Scouts or Venturers to attend a council summer camp or BSA High Adventure program

100th ANNIVERSARY EVENTS (complete two total)
• Contribute a 100th anniversary related picture with the hashtag #OA100 OR contribute to your lodge’s centennial history book
  • Attend your section’s 100th anniversary conclave
  • Attend your lodge’s sponsored 100th event
  • Attend an ArrowTour event
  • Attend the 2015 NOAC

1. Arrowmen who were inducted as an Ordeal member after January 1, 2015 are exempt from this requirement and need to complete only one requirement in Personal Growth.
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